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The Combined Annual Training Camp (CATC) is organized biannually by each battalion, 

requiring every NCC cadet from schools and colleges to attend at least once for eligibility to 

participate in the NCC “B” or “C” certificate exams held annually. This year, 37 cadets from 

the Government Aizawl North College unit attended the camp held from 3rd to 10th August, 

2022, organized by the 1st Mizo Battalion NCC at the State Training Centre (STC), Tanhril. 

The camp aimed to impart both theoretical and practical knowledge, covering NCC-related 

subjects and general awareness. Theoretical classes encompassed topics such as drill, health 

and hygiene, NCC history, firing, and the basics of field craft and battle craft. Practical sessions 

included lessons on tent pitching, disaster management, drill, guard of honour, and focused on 

wing-specific activities. The camp served as a refresher training, providing cadets with 

essential survival and emergency skills, in addition to other topics. Cadets were introduced to 

weapons like Self-loading rifles (SLR) and .22 caliber rifles, participating in firing practices 

on selected days. Cultural and sports events, including contingent drill competition, firing 

competition, football, volleyball, article writing, public speaking, cultural dance competitions, 

were integral to the camp. Cadets were also assigned the responsibility of “Dog watch,” 

requiring selected individuals to perform “Santiri” duty for two hours at any given time of the 

day. 

The concluding day featured a prize distribution ceremony, acknowledging and awarding 

medals to winners across various activities. Due to the diligent efforts and outstanding 

participation of the cadets, the Government Aizawl North College unit received the highest 

number of medals. 

Notable cadets from the Department of Economics included: 

Under Officer (Administration) : C. Vanrammawia 

Under Officer (Drill in charge) : Sushmita Thapa 

Company Sergeant Major : Zoramthanga 

Senior Sergeant : John Dalmuanliana 
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